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intended for the use of mourners only, are solid structures, almost un-

derground ; three of them are now in existence, all believed to be the

gift of the principal national deity. Sudatories of the other kind are

found near every Indian lodge, and consist of a few willow-rods stuck

into the ground, both ends being bent over. The process gone through

while sweating is the same in both kinds of lodges, with the only differ-

ence as to time. The ceremonies mentioned 4-13. all refer to sweating

in the mourners' sweat-lodges. The sudatories of the Oregonians have
no analogy with the estufas of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, as far

as their construction is concerned.

586, 1. lapa spu'klish, two sweat-lodges, stands for two kinds of sweat-

lodges.

586,5. shashamoks=161atko forms one compound word: one who, or:

those who have lost relatives by death; cf. ptish=lulsh, pgish=lulsh;

hishuakga ptish=lulatk, male orphan whose father has died. In the

same manner, kelekatko stands here as a participle referring simul-

taneously to hishuaksh and to snawedsh wenuitk, and can be rendered

by "bereaved". Shashamoks, distr. form of sha-amoks, is often pro-

nounced sheshainaks. Tumi etc. means, that many others accompany
to the sweat-lodge, into which about six persons can crowd them-

selves, bereaved husbands, wives or parents, because the deceased

were related to them.

586, 7. Shiulakiank etc. For developing steam the natives collect

only such stones for heating as are neither too large nor too small ; a

medium size seeming most appropriate for concentrating the largest

amount of heat. The old sweat-lodges are surrounded with large ac-

cumulations of stones which, to judge from their blackened exterior,

have served the purpose of generating steam ; they weigh not over 3 to

5 pounds in the average, and in the vicinity travelers discover many
small cairns, not over four feet high, and others lying in ruins. The
shrubbery around the sudatory is in many localities tied up with willow

wisps and ropes.

586, 11. Spukli-uapka ma'ntch means that the sweating-process is

repeated many times during the five days of observance ; they sweat

at least twice a day.

A DOG'S EEVENGB.

A Dakota Fable, by Michel Renville. Obtained by Rev. S. R. Riggs.

Sunka wan; ka wakanka wan wakin wan tanka hnaka. Unkan
Dog a; and old-woman a pack a largo laid away. And

sunka kon he sdonya. Unkan wanna hanyetu, unkan wakanka
dog the that knew. And now night, and old-woman

istinman kecin ka en ya: tuka wakanka kin sdonkiye £a kiktahan 3
asleep he and there went: bnt old woman the know and awake

thought

wanke, £a ite hdakinyan ape 6a kicakse, 6a nina po, keyapi.
lay, and face across struck and gashed, and much swelled, they say.
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3 hecinhan omakiyaka wo, eya. Uijkan, Inina yaijka wo, wakanka

Unkan, Wakin way tanka hnaka e wanmdake ea neon otpa awape:
And, Pack a largo she-laid-away I-saw and therefore to-go-for I waited:

6 ka wanna baij tehan kelian, istinbe se6a e en mde 6a pa timahen
and now night far ' then, she-asleep probably there I went and hoad house-in

yewava, unkan kiktabaij wanke sta hecamon: ka, &i, de tukten
I-j>okod, and awako lay although this-I-did: and, shoo, this whero

ka, Yaksa tsxijiij

18 oMoka owasin tanyan lipau. Unkan hehaij Yaksa tanin Sni wihuti-

iyeyapi, keyapi.
all-up, they say.

24 Hecen tuwe wamanon kes, sanpa iwalianicida wamanon wan hduze,
So that who steals although, more haughty thief a marries
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NOTES.

588, 24. This word "hduze" means to take or hold one's own; and is

most commonly applied to a man's taking a wife, or a woman a hus-

band. Hero it may mean either that one who starts in a wicked course

consorts with others " more wicked than himself," or that he himself
"

grows in the bad and takes hold of the greater forms of evil

—

marries

himself to the wicked one.

It will be noted from this specimen of Dakota that there are some
particles in the language which cannot be represented in a translation.

The "do" used at the end of phrases or sentences is only for emphasis

and to round up a period. It belongs mainly to the language of young
men. " Wo" aud " po" are the signs of the imperative.

TBANSLATIOK

There was a dog ; and there was an old woman who had a pack of

dried meat laid away. This the dog know; and, when he supposed the

old woman was asleep, he went there at night. But the old woman was
aware of his coming aud so kept watch, and, as the dog thrust his head
under the tent, she struck him across tho face and made a great gash,

which swelled greatly.

The next morning a companion dog came and attempted to talk with

him. But tho dog was sullen and silent. Tho visitor said: "Tell me
what makes you so heartsick." To which he replied: " Be still, an old

woman has treated mo badly." "What did she do to you?" He an-

swered: "An old woman had a pack of dried meat; this I saw and
went for it ; and when it was now far in the night, and I supposed she
was asleep, I went there and poked my head under the tent. But she

was lying awake and cried out : 'Shoo ! what are you doing here?' and
struck me on the head and wounded me as you see."

Whereupon the other dog said : " Alas ! Alas ! she has treated you
badly, verily we will eat up her pack of meat. Call an assembly : call

Water-mist (i. e., rain); call Bite-off-silently ; call Strong-neck ; call

Sharp-knife." So he invited them all. And when they had all arrived,

he said: "Gome on! an old woman has treated this friend badly; bestir

yourselves; before tho night is past, the pack of dried meat which she
prizes so much, and on account of which she has thus dealt with out
friend, that we will eat all up".

Then tho one who is called Bain-mist caused it to rain, and it rained

all the day through until dark; and the tent was all drenched, and the
holes of the tent-pins were thoroughly softened. Then Bite-off-silently

bit off all the lower tent-fastenings, but he did it so quietly that the old
woman knew nothing of it. Then Strong-neck came and seized the pack
with his mouth, and carried it far away. Whereupon Sharp-knife came
and ripped the pack through the middle; and so, while it was yet night,

they ate up the old woman's pack of dried meat.

Moral.—A common thief becomes worse aud worse by attaching him-
self to more daring companions. This is the myth.
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